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Area lllleak (popular), one who 
sneaks into lritchens to steal. 
Other Tarieties of malefactors go 
by the appellations of " prig, 
cracksman, c1'088IIllLD, sneaks· 
man, moucher, hooker, flash
cove, bug-hunter, crOBB-cove, 
bus-faker, fogle-hunter, &took
hauler, toy-getter, tooler, prop
nailer, palmer, dmgsman, buz
glOAk, amliSer, bob-sneak, boun
cer, hully-prigger, thimble-twis
ter, gun, conveyancer, dancer, 
pudding-snammer, ziff, drum
mer, knuck, buttock-and-file, 
poll-thief, little sna.kesman, mill
ben, a cove on the cross, flash
man, finder, gleaner, picker, 
tax-collector," and formerly "a 
good fellow, a bridle-cull, a 
sampsman, an angler." -Bar
rm'• .Argot and SW.ng. 

Argify (popular), a jargon corrup
tion of to argue. 

"The European league of Peace and 
Liberty have just held a congress at 
GenevOL The tint sitting was very noisy. 
Most 'leagues' prefer liberty to peace, 
when it comes to arri/F"'f·" 

Do you want toarrin, you little beggar. 
-L•tclt'l Carloom. 

Argol-bargol. According to Hot
ten this is a Scotch phrase 
signifying " to bandy words." 
It is possible that it ha• a 
Hebrew derivation. Bar-len in 
Yid<lli;h is, •· to talk or speak 
in any way," and bm·golu is 
one who goes about in misery 
and poverty, perhaps a fluent 
beggar. .Argo/ is the popular 
pronunciation of ergo-as given 
by DameQuic!tly-a word which 

of old was continually used in 
argumentative conversation. 

Aristippus (old), a diet drink 
much in vogue in the latter part 
of the last century. It was 
made of sarj>&parilla and otber 
drugs, and sold at the coffee
houses. 

Ark (thieves}, a boat or vessel. 
(Military), a box in the barrack
room used for holding extra 
articles of a man's lrit. In 
America a large boat used on 
rivers to transport produce to 
market. 

It may be noted, that in the 
northern counties the large 
chests in farm-houses used for 
keeping meat or flour are called 
arh. Yillon, the old French 
poet, in his Jargon Jobelin, 
terms arque a coffer or money
box, and in the modern French 
argot "aller II. I'arche" means 
to go frequently to the mone>
box, to spend one's money freely. 

Ark and dove (masonic), an 
American degree preparatory 
to the R.A. 

Arkansas toothpick (American), 
a large bowie knife which shuts 
up into the handle. It is a 
piece of savage irony which 
thus <lnbs it, as the blade, which 
bas a point of half its length, is 
over a foot long and two inches 
broad. 

~traightway leaped the v:.liant Slingby, 
Into armour of Seville, 

\Vith a ~trong A rl.·ansas toothpick, 
Screwed in every joint of stet=l. 
-Ben (;aultiu·: Am~nCan Ballads, B. 
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